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Abstract
For aperture color 3 s stimuli, the four unique hues, and at times the four (equally-balanced) binary hues, were measured for:
(1) adapting white color temperatures 2850, 3400, 5500, 6500 K; and (2) luminance (L) for 5 and 6 log L ranges (about 0.01–3200
cd:m2) in 3.2:1 L steps (viewed singly) for 1 subject per white, 3 log L in 10:1 steps for 6 subjects for white 6500 K, and 1 log
L for 2–11 subjects per white. The full hue cycle is graphed to the extended wa6elength scale. With higher L, unique hues *b and
*y shift longer, *g and *r shorter, and spectral binaries and 460 nm are invariant wavelengths, for Ls viewed singly. But for Ls
viewed in successive contrast (Bezold–Brucke effect), unique hues are practically invariants. As interstimuli interval increases from
0–40 s (from successive L contrast to no-contrast), invariants shift away from uniques (which become hue-shift maxima) and
coincide with spectral binaries (but not r:b, 565 c) at 495, 546, 600 nm. Successive L contrast switches spectral uniques’ hue-shift
off (as invariants), and spectral binaries on (as hue-shift maxima); and no-contrast switches the reverse. With higher illuminant
color temperature 2850–6500 K, wavelength of 10 constant hues shortens 5–10 nm for *b, *y, g:y, y:r, but others are constant
92 nm. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This is the second of two papers reporting a compre-
hensive experimental program on hue shift with empha-
sis on invariant hues and unique hues1. Binary hues (a
hue equally balanced between two unique hues, e.g.
b:g) were added following their emergence (Pridmore,
1999) as possibly a class of invariant hues (for single
stimuli); rather as spectral uniques are practically Be-
zold–Brucke invariants.
1.1. Parameters
The present and the preceding paper distinguish be-
tween two viewing parameters: the Bezold–Brucke or
contrast parameter (heteroluminous stimuli viewed
simultaneously:successively, with contrast effects) and
the no-contrast parameter (stimuli viewed singly, with
]40 s interstimuli interval, while re-adapting to the
white). It is the convention that invariants are measured
as a function of luminance (L) in the contrast parame-
ter, as Bezold–Brucke (B–B) invariants, while uniques
are measured in the no-contrast parameter (i.e. viewed
singly). The two classes of hues (invariants and
uniques) and two parameters give four subclasses:
1. Invariants for the contrast (or B–B) parameter.
2. Invariants for the no-contrast parameter.
3. Uniques for the contrast parameter.
4. Uniques for the no-contrast parameter.
Data on each subclass should be gained before at-
tempting to relate invariants and uniques. Previous
studies do not give data on subclasses (2) and (3).
Pridmore (1999) reports extensive data on subclasses (1)
and (2). The present paper reports on subclasses (3) and
(4).
1 Unique hue : a hue perceived as pure blue, green, yellow, or red,
containing no perceptual similarity to another unique hue. In6ariant
hue : a hue whose wavelength does not vary with luminance; usually
refers to Bezold–Brucke hue-shift where both luminances are viewed
simultaneously or successively. The invariants are different if each
luminance is viewed singly (i.e. the no-contrast parameter).
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1.2. Unique hue as a function of luminance
Previous studies on uniques (subclass 4) have limita-
tions: First, their L range is usually only 1 log L (1:10
units), or rarely 2 log L (Ayama, Nakatsue & Kaiser,
1987). 1 log range is less likely to indicate significant
wavelength shifts. Second, some of the data for ade-
quate L range (e.g. 3 log L in Savoie, 1973) concern
short flash stimuli, whose functions differ (Nagy, 1980)
from steady stimuli. The present study uses steady
stimuli.
Third, previous studies vary in amount and even
direction of wavelength shift. Nine well-known studies
were analyzed: Purdy, 1931; Akita, Graham & Hsia,
1964; Boynton & Gordon, 1965; Larimer, Krantz &
Cicerone, 1974; Larimer, Krantz & Cicerone 1975; Ci-
cerone, Krantz & Larimer, 1975; Ayama et al., 1987;
Gordon & Abramov, 1988; Ikeda & Uehira, 1989;
Schefrin & Werner, 1990. Their results were sadly in-
consistent: Wavelength shift of a given spectral unique,
with higher L, has 44–55% probability of being in
either direction; i.e. about 50% chance. Clearly, we need
data for more subjects and greater L range.
1.3. Similarity of unique and in6ariant wa6elengths
Since the wavelengths of spectral invariants and
uniques were found similar, there has been controversy
over their relationship (Coren & Keith, 1970; Vos,
1986) and whether they are the same, as Hering (1880)
proposed. The difference between spectral invariants
and uniques varies widely between studies: Boynton
and Gordon (1965) color-named invariants are very
different (10–15 nm) from uniques (except green), and
mostly in opposed directions to Purdy (1931). Larimer
et al. (1974, 1975) spectral invariants are almost identi-
cal to their uniques. Further, their uniques are practi-
cally constant with L and thus are invariants for the
no-contrast parameter, i.e. their contrast invariants are
almost identical to their no-contrast invariants. One
might expect different invariants from such different
parameters (Pridmore, 1999).
1.4. Luminance
Previous studies, then, do not reliably demonstrate if
unique hue shifts with L. Similarly inconsistent reports
of differences between invariant and unique hues have
led to a general view (Larimer et al., 1974, 1975;
Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982) that the differences are not
significant, that invariants are practically uniques, and
that both therefore are practically invariant with L.
There are difficulties with this view: Some recent studies
(Ayama et al., 1987; Ikeda & Uehira, 1989; Schefrin &
Werner, 1990) conclude that (some) unique hue loci do
shift with L ; and Munsell and NCS data similarly
demonstrate shift of constant hues with no-contrast L
(Hunt, 1989). Unfortunately, Munsell and NCS data on
real object color conflict with Bartleson (1979b) and
Hunt (1977, 1989) who found no systematic hue-shift
for pseudo-object color. Pridmore (1999) however
found that aperture and real object colors shift simi-
larly with no-contrast L.
In summary, the question of unique hues’ shift with
L is unresolved. As Larimer et al. (1975) commented,
the literature on invariants and uniques gives ‘an as-
sortment of results’. Hue shift with no-contrast L has
implications for vision theory and color measurement
(including appearance models and color difference
formulas).
1.5. Chromatic adaptation
Data on chromatic (correlated color temperature)
adaptation for object colors are extensive (Wyszecki &
Stiles, 1982), with broad but incomplete agreement.
There seem to be few such data on monochromatic
aperture color, whose higher purity and saturation may
indicate clearer shifts with illuminant.
1.6. Luminance test range
The transmittance of filters places a practical ceiling
to the L of daylight stimuli. In order to obtain maxi-
mum range, and to test the hue-shift continuum into
the mesopic L range (0.001 to 3 cd:m2; Wyszecki &
Stiles, 1982), this study extended L down to 0.01 cd:m2
(or 0.003 cd:m2 for white D65).
1.7. Terms
Abbreviations are used for Bezold–Brucke, B–B;
luminance, L ; unique, e.g. red, *r ; and binary hues, e.g.
blue:green, b:g. ‘Successive contrast’ means simulta-
neous or successive (unless otherwise stated) because
for each, retinal stimulation is successive and contrast
effects are identical (previous studies; see Pridmore,
1999). ‘Wavelength’ means psychophysical (e.g. domi-
nant) wavelength.
1.8. Aims
The aim of Part 1 is to measure the wavelength of
unique hues (and in some cases binary hues) as func-
tions of:
1. adapting illuminant color temperature,
2. luminance, with each step viewed singly (no-contrast
parameter), and
3. luminance, with 10:1 steps viewed successively (con-
trast parameter).
The aim of Part 2 is to relate unique hues, binary hues,
and invariant hues.
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1.9. Graph scale
Graphs in color science are usually limited to the
spectrum (some 3:4 the hue cycle), omitting red:non-
spectral data and their interrelation with spectral data,
e.g. unique red and binary r:b are nonspectral. Graph-
ing the full hue cycle is a problem with no easy solu-
tion. For reasons discussed in Pridmore (1999), this
paper employs the recently published extended wa6e-
length scale (Pridmore, 1993)2. This scale uses CIE
dominant wavelength nm for the main spectrum 442–
613 nm (limits to where monochromatic colors are
effective in color mixture, i.e. as optimum color stim-
uli; Pridmore, 1985), and ‘equivalent wavelength’ e to
represent the spectrum extremes and nonspectral hues2.
Part 1: unique and binary hues
2. Experimental method
Experiment I (the main experiment) measured wave-
length of unique (and sometimes binary) hues as a
function of (no-contrast) luminance (L) for each of
four adapting whites; of which the main was 6500 K,
natural daylight closely simulating CIE Illuminant
D65. Two to eleven subjects gave data on each white.
Experiment II determined unique hues for successive
1:10 ratio Ls (contrast parameter) for subject RP.
2.1. Stimuli
All spectral stimuli were monochromatic, produced
and measured by monochromator (circularly variable
interference filter; Datacolor), modified such that an
eye-piece positioned the eye pupil 30 mm distance from
the monochromator’s exit slit of 23 mm; through
which was projected natural or artificial light direct
from the source or reflected from a white screen.
Unique reds were mostly nonspectral, in a small
range 493–498 c (6500 K). All nonspectrals were pro-
duced by gelatin Kodak Wratten filters (Kodak, 1980)
and measured by spectroradiometer. Some nonspec-
trals were (similar to spectrals) viewed through the
monochromator eyepiece but with Wratten filter(s) re-
placing the interference filter. This gave high L using
daylight direct from the source. Other nonspectral
stimuli (and always 1 and 10 cd:m2) were projected
on-screen by two lamps, using Wratten filters (e.g.
23A, 25, 32, 33, 34) and neutral density (ND) filters.
(Further details in Pridmore, 1999, and Section 2.2.1,
below.)
Correlated color temperature of whites and chro-
maticity coordinates of nonspectral stimuli were mea-
sured (not assumed from Kodak data) by
spectroradiometer (Topcon SR1), whose calibration
agreed 91 nm with the monochromator; and Minolta
color temperature meter IIIF at times. Luminance of
monochromator stimuli was varied by using light direct
from source adjusted by ND filters (Wratten 96, flat
transmittance 8.5%91 from 445–680 nm), or reflected
from a white screen, adjusted by ND filters or (where
possible) variable shading. Luminance was measured at
eye pupil.
2.1.1. Area and 6iewing of stimuli
Spectral stimuli : 4o diameter visual field, essentially
in Maxwellian view. The subject held his:her eye (con-
stant for all tests in this and preceding paper) to a matt
black eye piece such that the pupil was 30 mm from
the monochromator’s exit slit of 23 mm. Nonspectral
stimuli : Produced by Wratten filters, either viewed
through monochromator exit slit as above or projected
upon a screen: the latter were also 4° visual field, but
centrally fixated (without fixation mark) in Newtonian
view, on a dark screen in a dark room.
2.1.2. Duration
Experiment 1: Steady stimuli of nominally 3 s dura-
tion. The subject was allowed 10 s maximum to find
his:her unique (or binary) hue by changing wavelength
back and forth as a cue. About 1:3 of that time was
spent on final adjustments within a 5 nm range (hence
the 3 s nominal duration). This was followed by 12 s
readaptation to the ambient light, repeated for a total
four readings (two from each short- or long-wave-
length direction) of each unique hue per L, per session.
Re-adaptation interval between test wavelengths was
60 s. Experiment 2: Similar to B–B invariant hues in
the preceding paper: The dim stimulus (0.1 cd:m2) was
presented by monochromator for 3 s followed by the
bright stimulus (1 cd:m2) for 3 s, each alternated with-
out interstimuli interval. The pair were alternated three
times each, total 18 s, while the subject color-named
them. A 60 s period of readaptation interposed differ-
ent test wavelengths. The second session used simulta-
neous stimuli presented for 3 s, followed by 3 s interval
of ambient light, followed by simultaneous stimuli for
3 s, and so on, for a total 18 s.
2.1.3. Luminance
L was measured in 10:1 or 3.2:1 steps (3.2root
10). For subject RP, the L range was 0.01 to 320 or
2 Extended wa6elength scale (Pridmore, 1993) covers the full hue
cycle in one continuous numerical series, like CIE hue angle, but has
the advantage of using dominant wavelength for 3:4 of the hue cycle,
i.e. from 442–613 nm (limits to monochromatic optimum color
stimuli). The remaining hues (spectrum extremes and nonspectrals)
are numerated as equi6alent wa6elength, e (which in the present
study’s tables is always accompanied by the familiar CIE complemen-
tary wavelength c). For most purposes, the hue cycle interval for any
CIE illuminant may be taken as 410–650 e (i.e. both ends are about
530 c magenta). Half cycle interval was set at 120 e for many reasons,
e.g. max known interval between a complementary pair in the 442–
613 nm range; e.g. 442:567 nm, and 613:492 nm, mean interval 123
nm.
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1000 cd:m2 for whites 2850 and 3400 K, and 0.01 to
1000 or 3200 cd:m2 for whites 5500 and 6500 K. Lesser
ranges applied to other subjects (minimum range 1–10
cd:m2, maximum range 0.1–100 cd:m2). Spectral
uniques for 6500 K were also determined for 0.003
cd:m2, in the mesopic range.
2.1.4. Adaptation
Subjects were fully adapted (10 min) to the white
pre-test and also readapted between tests (Section 2.1.2,
above). Adapting whites were the ambient light (lamp-
or day-light) illuminating the white observation booth or
verandah. The light was adjustable by shading and
dictated the general L level of stimuli. The ambient L
reflected from a horizontal 0.20.3 m white screen
before the subject was 1–100 times the test stimulus L
and about five times that of the surrounds.
2.1.5. Illuminant data
Four adapting whites were tested: (1) 2850 K incandes-
cent lamp (CIE 1931 coordinates x 0.447, y 0.400); (2)
3400 K tungsten halogen lamp (nominal, varying from
3200–3400 K, measured by Minolta color meter IIIF);
(3) 5500 K (x 0.33, y 0.355) mean of range 5260–5750
K, afternoon sun-and-total-sky light; (4) 6500 K (x 0.31,
y 0.33) mean of 6300–6700 K, sun-and-total-sky light.
High L data (]1000 cd:m2) needed sun-and-total-sky
light direct from source: the monochromator was pointed
at the area of sky enclosing the sun; so the light entering
it was rather more sun than sky light; its color temper-
ature was measured in the same condition.
2.1.6. Subjects
All 11 were naive except RP (author). All had normal
color vision per Ishihara tests and color-naming of bluish
and yellowish hues. Six males: RP56 years; JP55;
JD54; MP51; SD28; and GS26. Five females:
LS56 years; IC56; JO50; BJ47; and SB46.
Three subjects were tested for agreement with 1931 CIE
complementary wavelength pairs for white 6500 K for
four complementary pairs in cyan:red and blue:yellow
areas: agreement was 92 nm:e for RP and LS, and 96
nm:e for SD.
2.1.7. Sessions
There were four readings per session. Experiment 1:
one session per subject, except RP as follows: Unique
hues: mean 4.3 sessions (minimum three, maximum six)
for spectral uniques *b, *g, *y ; two sessions for spectral
*r ; one session for nonspectral *r (total 2400 readings for
Experiment 1 uniques); two sessions for binary hues.
Experiment 2 (RP only): two sessions: one each for
simultaneous and successive stimuli.
2.2. Procedure, Experiment 1
Subjects were tested individually, each placed in a fixed
seat with unrestricted eye movement. After 10 min
familiarization and pre-test adaptation to the ambient
white, he:she was instructed: ‘Find unique (e.g.) green;
that is, a pure green which is neither bluish nor yellowish.
It will be at the critical point where hue changes markedly
from bluish to yellowish.’ This follows Purdy’s (1931)
emphasis on finding the ‘critical point.’ Each subject was
started 20 nm longer or shorter than his unique, found
his unique, and repeated the procedure from the opposite
direction; four readings per unique (or binary) were
recorded per session. For binary hues, the subject was
started alternately at one or other of his two previously-
measured uniques, and instructed, ‘This is your unique
(e.g.) blue (or green). Find binary blue–green, that is, a
hue equally blue and green.’
2.2.1. Unique red
Unique *r (an awkward task) was sought in and
outside the spectrum, at 5 or 6 L levels for each white;
for 1 or 2 of these (highest) levels, *r was spectral.
Nonspectral reds for 1 and 10 cd:m2 were projected (per
2 Wratten filters) on-screen and adjusted to *r. For the
remaining 2 or 3 L levels, nonspectrals were projected by
the ambient light source through filter(s) onto the eye,
viewed through the monochromator eyepiece (as for
spectrals). This method produced nonspectrals with
limited hue adjustment (e.g. by varying L). Where
adjustment to exact *r was impossible, *r was interpo-
lated between (slightly) yellowish-red and bluish-red
wavelengths c, to 90.5 c estimated accuracy (a safe
estimate, as 0.5 c is 10% of *r ’s total range from 493–498
c for 6500 K). So these *r data may be less accurate than
for 1 and 10 cd:m2 or spectral *r.
2.3. Procedure, Experiment 2
After 10 min adaptation to white 6500 K, the subject
was shown successive 3 s stimuli of 0.1 and 1 cd:m2 (no
interstimuli interval) of the same test wavelength, as
follows: first, his previously determined invariant hue,
while he color-named both luminances; second, his
unique hue for 0.1 cd:m2 (from Experiment 1) which he
color-named at both Ls; and third, his unique hue for
1 cd:m2, which he color-named at both Ls. For each of
the above, and after color-naming, the subject next
adjusted the bright or the dim stimulus (alternating every
3 s) to hue-match, when the hue and wavelength were
noted; for each of b, g, y, and r hues. A 60 s interval
interposed different test wavelengths. The second session
replaced successive with simultaneous stimuli.
3. Results and comments
3.1. Reliability
The figures do not show S.E. bars because S.E.
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Table 1
Unique hues as a function of no-contrast L in 3.2:1 or 10:1 steps, for whites 2850, 3400, 5500, 6500 K, for main subjects RP, LS, SD, and mean
data for two to eleven subjects per whitea
Invariant hues (nm) L (cd:m2)L ratio and cd:m2 Unique hues (nm)
B G Y R B G Y R
White 2850 K
0.01Subject RP 480 515 577 nil:508 c:642 e
0.03 480 514 578 nil
0.1 482 513 580 nil:506.5 c:640 e
0.32 483 513 582 nil
0.1:1 480 510 582 670:503.7 c1:10 1 485 512 584 nil:505.6 c:637 e
1:10 484 507 586 655:503.5 c 3.21:10 488 511 586 nil
10 489 510 588 nil 504.4 c:634 e
32 491 508 590 nil
100 491 507 593 nil:503.9 c:632 e
320 493 506 594 700:503.7 c:631 e
1000 596 670:503.6 c:630 e
1Subject LS 486 513 590 nil:505.5 c:637 e
1:10 4861:10 508 589 660:503.6 c 10 488 512 593 700:503.7 c:631 e
Means of 2 subjects, 2850 K
1 486 513 587 nil:505.5 c:637 e
10 489 511 591 nil:504 c:633 e
White 3400 K
0.01Subject RP 476 514 574 nil:506 c:642 e
0.03 478 514 575 nil
0.03:0.3 477 511 576 660:500.1 c1:10 0.1 480 513 576 nil:504 c:638 e
0.1:1 480 509 580 660:500.1 c 0.321:10 482 513 578 nil
1 483 513 581 nil:503 c:635 e
3.2 486 512 583 nil
1:10 483 507 583 650:500 c1:10 10 488 510 585 nil:502 c:633 e
32 490 508 588 nil
100 492 507 592 nil:501 c:630 e
320 493 505 594 700:500.3 c:629 e
1000 594 680:500.2 c:628 e
1Subject LS 485 510 584 nil:502.5 c
1:10 1:10 484 509 584 670:500.1 c 10 486 510 587 nil:501.5 c
0.1Subject SD 472 515 576
1 474 516 579 nil:502.5 c:634 e
3.2 472 510 581
1:10 479 510 580 665:500.1 c 10 4821:10 513 587 nil:501.5 c:631 e
Means of 4 subjects (RP,LS,SD,GS), 3400 K
1 475 518 585 nil:502.5 c:634 e
10 477 517 590 nil:501.7 c:632 e
White 5500K
0.01Subject RP 473 519 571 nil:500 c:636 e
0.03 473 517 572 nil
0.1 474 515 573 nil:499 c:633 e
0.32 476 514 574 nil
1 477 512 576 nil:497.5 c:630 e
3.2 478 511 578 nil
1:10 478 510 576 nil:495.5 c1:10 10 481 509 579 nil:496.5 c:627 e
32 483 507 580 nil
100 485 505 582 nil:495.5 c:624 e
320 488 504 584 nil
1000 490 502 588 690:494.9 c:623 e
3200 590 660:494.7 c:621 e
Subject LS 1 476 512 574 nil:497 c:628 e
1:10 476 509 574 nil:495.5 c 10 479 509 577 nil:496 c:626 e1:10
Means of 2 subjects, 5500 K
1 476 512 575 nil:497.3 c:629 e
10 480 508 578 nil:496.3 c:627 e
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Table 1 (continued)
Unique hues (nm)L (cd:m2)Invariant hues (nm)L ratio and cd:m2
YGBRYGB R
White 6500 K
Subject RP 1:10 cc 0.1:1 460 495 544 600 0.003 469 518 570 nil
nil:498.5 c:635 e5705164710.016005474964611:101:10 cc
1:10 cc 10:100 458 494 545 599 0.03 472 516 571 nil
1:2 0.01:0.02 469 508 570 650:493.1 c 0.1 473 515 572 nil:496.5 c:631 e
1:2 1.5:3 472 507 nil573 660:493.2 c 0.32 474 514 573
512 5741:4 0.1:0.4 nil:495.7 c:629 e473 510 573 646:493.1 c 1 476
575511 nil:495.3 c:628 e1:10 0.1:1 474 510 574 nil:494.5 c 3.2 478
1:10 1:10 476 508 575 nil:494 c 10 480 nil:494.8 c:627 e576509
57750748232nil:493.6 c5755074773.2:321:10 nil
1:10 nil:494.5 c:626 e579505483100650:493.1 c57850648110:100
nil583504484320645:493.1 c580505482100:10001:10
nil:493.7 c:623 e1:100 0.32:32 482 509 577 655:493.2 c 1000 485 503 585
1:1000 700:493.3 c:622 e1:1000 486 510 586 660:493.2 c 3200 487 503 587
1:10 0.1:1 473 509 569Subject LS nil:494.5 c nil:495.5 c:629 e5735124741
507 nil:494.5 c:626 e4741:101:10 57451047710nil:493.5 c571
nil:496 c575515Subject SD 4751
10 478 513 577 nil:495 c
Subject JD (see Table 2, binaries) 10 489 521 580 nil:495 c:627 e
10 477Subject IC (see Table 2, binaries) 513 587 660:493.2 c:621 e
10 495 520 573 nil:495.5 c:628 eSubject JO (note inter-subject variation)
1 460Subject GS (note inter-subject variation) 522 nil:494.5 c:626 e582
nil:494.5 c:626 e58153545810
Means of 6 subj.(RP,JO,JP,SB,MP,GS), 6500 K
0.1 479 521 576 nil:496.2 c:630 e
nil:495.7 c:629 e5755174781
10 480 514 576 nil:494.8 c:627 e
100 488 515 583 nil:494.2 c:625 e
Means of all 11 subjects, 6500 K
nil:495.6 c:629 e5765164781
nil:494.6 c:626 e57851248210
a Also listed are B–B invariant hues and (when hatched cc) no-contrast invariants (Pridmore, 1999). Wavelength e is not normalized (but see
Fig. 1). Some data for JD, IC, JO, GS, are included for reasons in parentheses.
(below) are small. Statistics for individual data in
Tables 1 and 2 are summarized as follows.
3.1.1. Table 1
Standard deviation for RP’s spectral uniques *b, *g,
*y, varied from about 2–5 nm; with standard error
about 0.5–1.6 nm, depending on number of readings
(12–24 maximum). Some 40% of data came from 5–6
sessions (20–24 readings). These more reliable data are
at 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 100, 1000 cd:m2 per white, with S.D.
about 2–4 nm, and S.E. about 0.5–1.0 nm. For sub-
jects other than RP, and for RP’s nonspectral *r data,
standard deviation (means of four readings) varied
from about 3–6 nm or e ; with S.E. about 1.5–3 nm:e.
For RP’s spectral *r data (means of eight readings,
before rounding up to nearest 10 nm in Table 1), S.D.
varied from 2–5 e (or 5–15 nm in these extreme
spectral wavelengths), and S.E. about 1–2 e (or 2.5–5
nm).
3.1.2. Table 2
For RP (eight readings), S.D. varied from about 2 to
5 nm; S.E. from 1.0 to 2.5 nm. For SD, JD, and IC
(four readings each), S.D. was about 3–6 nm, and S.E.
about 1.5–3 nm.
3.2. Wa6elength shift with luminance
White 6500 K was studied the most closely, in num-
ber of subjects (11) and L range (maximum 0.003–3200
cd:m2). Stimuli (spectrals only) for 0.003 cd:m2 were
mesopic: after complete adaptation to daylight indoors
through a window on an overcast day, a 5 s period of
darkness (closed eyes) immediately preceded each test
period (10 s). Otherwise, color stimuli were too dim and
desaturated to discriminate. In contrast, luminance
3200 cd:m2 was rather too bright for RP to view
comfortably, with some desaturation due to glare.
Results of Experiment 1 (unique hue as a function of
L, for four whites) for up to 11 subjects are listed in
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Table 2
Binary hues, plus constant hues ‘460’ and ‘525’ (nm, at 10 cd:m2, white 6500 K) for indicated whites and no-contrast luminances, for four subjects
RP, SD, JD, ICa
Subject and L Red:blue ‘460’ Blue:green ‘525’ Green:yellow Yellow:red
2850 K
457 496 528 550RP 1 cd:m2 611578 c:434 e
458 496 525 550576.5 c:431 e 611RP 10 cd:m2
3400 K
460RP 1 cd:m2 497576 c:434 e 551 608
460 496575 c:431 e 550RP 10 cd:m2 608
574 c:429 eSD 1 cd:m2 459 495 561 611
459 496 560573 c:427 e 611SD 10 cd:m2
Means of RP and SD
Binaries, 10 cd:m2 496574 c:429 e 557 609.5
462 498 555Invariants, 1:10 cd:m2 610
6500 K
460 495 528RP 1 cd:m2 545566 c:435 e 600
460 495 525565 c:432 e 545RP 10 cd:m2 600
461 495RP 100 cd:m2 546564 c:430 e 599
460 493564 c:430 e 557SD 1 cd:m2 603
460 494SD 10 cd:m2 558563 c:428 e 603
497566.5 c:437 e 553JD. 10 cd:m2 601
499 549 604IC 10 cd:m2 565.5 c:433 e
496Means of RP, SD, JD, IC 551565 c:432 e 602
Means of RP and SD
494.5Binaries, 10 cd:m2 564 c:430 e 551.5 601.5
461 497.5 548Invariants, 1:10 cd:m2 598.5
a For these four, mean binaries are given for 6500 K and 10 cd:m2. Mean binaries are compared to mean no-contrast invariants for RP and
SD (from Pridmore, 1999). Measurements are wavelength nm unless otherwise indicated. Wavelength e is normalized with 6500 K at 400 nm438
e. See Fig. 2.
Table 1. For comparison (Section 5), some B–B invari-
ant hues are also listed (Pridmore, 1999). Fig. 1 shows
constant unique hue loci for white 6500 K (solid line),
for 6 log L range, 0.003–3200 cd:m2, for RP. Over-
lapped with these are his loci for 2850 and 5500 K
(dashed) to show differences. In Fig. 1, equivalent
wavelength e is normalized3 with white 6500 K (i.e. at
700 nm622 e) for all whites, from 613 nm:e
(boundary between wavelength nm and e) to the hue
cycle end at 650 e. This allows comparison of *r loci for
various whites. Of the 11 subjects *r was nonspectral
for 10 and 660–80 nm for subject IC, for most Ls.
Mean loci for the six subjects for white 6500 K
(Table 1) for 3 log L range 0.1–100 cd:m2 lie roughly
parallel to RP’s loci, but 0–12 nm longer for spectrals
and 0–3 e shorter for *r. Mean loci for the total 11
subjects, for 1–10 cd:m2 range, are closely parallel to
RP’s loci and only 1–4 nm:e longer. The means of 2–4
subjects for 2850, 3400, and 5500 K, are also about
parallel to RP’s loci.
Mean data and RP’s data indicate a consistent pat-
tern of wavelength shift of unique hues with higher L :
shorter for *g, *r, and longer for *b, *y ; though not for
each individual or L step. MP (a heavy smoker) and GS
(a specialist in stage lighting color effects; no comment)
had notably erratic shifts (see Table 1).
3.3. Chromatic adaptation
Fig. 1 also illustrates chromatic adaptation of unique
hues over an extended L range (for RP), by comparing
whites 2850 (short dashes) and 6500 K (solid line). The
major adaptational changes are to blue and yellow
hues. With increasing color temperature, and after full
adaptation to each white, *b and *y (for any L) shift
shorter. Unique *g is almost constant, shifting to
slightly shorter wavelengths for high Ls and slightly
longer for low Ls. Unique *r shifts longer (towards
nonspectrals), particularly for high Ls; the shift is
certain though slight. Unique *r is nonspectral (longer
than 700 nm:622 e) for all whites and 10 of 11 subjects,
but is spectral for L\2500 cd:m2 (for 6500 K). Non-
3 Equivalent wavelength e is normalised (when stated) with CIE
illuminant D65 at 700 nm622 e for all whites; by adding 9 e (for
white 2850 K), 6 (3400 K), 1 (5500 K), and 0 (for 6500 K).
Example : white 2850 K (virtually CIE illum. A), 700 nm503.7 c
(from CIE chromaticity diagram)631 e (from Pridmore, 1993), i.e. 9
e more than white D65 where 700 nm493.3 c621.7 say 622 e. For
whites not given in Pridmore (1993), the e difference from illuminant
D65 may be approximated as the difference in complementary wave-
length c ; e.g. 10 for white 2850 K.
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spectral *r agrees with previous data for dark or day-
light adaptation (both similar, per Hunt, 1989); e.g.
Ikeda and Uehira (1989), and Ayama et al. (1987).
Both these studies have white surrounds about 5500 K
and *r similar to present data for 5500 K.
Unique *r ’s shift direction is awkward to demon-
strate due to each white’s different set of complemen-
tary wavelengths for the same hue or extreme
wavelength, e.g. 700 nm. These indicate a negative shift
with higher L (e.g. 700 nm is 503.7 c and 493.3 c in
whites 2850 and 6500 K), as does equivalent wave-
length e. But the latter when normalized (at 700 nm:622
e for all whites) indicates *rs small positive shift in
agreement with the observed shift from spectral to
nonspectral. (Normalized equivalent wavelength e here
displays a useful accuracy3.)
3.4. Binary hues
During Experiment 1 the four binary hues (and two
other hues of interest) were measured for three whites
and up to four subjects. Results are at Table 2. For all
subjects and whites, three binaries are spectral and r:b
is nonspectral (about 565 c). For each of two whites,
3400 and 6500 K, the three spectral binary hues coin-
cide 92 nm with no-contrast invariants for RP (from
Pridmore, 1999); and coincide 95 nm as means of two
subjects; and, like no-contrast invariants, are almost
invariant with L (for 1, 10, 100 cd:m2). These data
indicate the three binaries and no-contrast invariants
are identical. The relationship, previously unreported
(except provisionally in the preceding paper’s Sum-
mary), is detailed in Section 5.
Fig. 2 shows chromatic adaptation for ten constant
hue loci: Table 2’s six hues together with four uniques;
for RP (Tables 1 and 2). Fig. 2 clearly illustrates the
no-contrast parameter for both chromatic adaptation
and L adaptation. Positive or negative wavelength shift
with L is shown by the solid line (for 10 cd:m2) lying to
the right or left of the dashed line (1 cd:m2), respec-
tively. Four nulls (with L) occur where dashed and
solid lines coincide (at the spectral binaries and 460
nm). These are not invariant with color temperature.
Wavelength shift with color temperature K is shown by
constant hue loci slopes.
The shift is better shown in Fig. 2, top inset, whose
ordinate shows the wavelength shift of ten constant hue
loci over the hue cycle (at about 20 nm intervals) with
decreasing color temperature from 6500–2850 K (the
conventional direction of adaptation). The graph pro-
vides a new perspective on chromatic adaptation. The
function is two-lobed around a mean adaptational shift
(dashed line) for the hue cycle of about 3.5 nm:e :
with nulls near 470, 495, 545, 615 nm; two peaks near
480 and 580 nm, and two valleys in the g and r:non-
spectral areas. These same peaks and valleys are indi-
cated by mean data (dotted line) for RP and SD for
6500–3400 K. (Mean data for four subjects LS, RP,
SD, GS, for five hues [four unique hues and ‘460’ nm]
for 6500–3400 K, though not shown, are also near the
dotted line.) Adaptation is similar to the solid curve
(RP) but with less shift for *b. The entire yellow range
and a blue range 465–495 nm show the largest shifts.
Chromatic adaptation, as hue-shift around the null
line (0 nm), is a complex function with three nulls, two
peaks, and one valley. But the curve itself, around its
own mean (dashed line), is a simple two-lobed function
where b and y (as peaks), and g and r:red-blue (as
valleys), operate as opponent color pairs4.
3.5. Experiment 2
Experiment 2 sought unique hues for the contrast
parameter for 0.1:1 cd:m2. Pairs of dim and bright
stimuli of the same wavelength, of either an invariant
or a unique hue (from Table 1), were observed as
simultaneous or successive stimuli (in different sessions
with no significant differences) and color-named. If the
Fig. 1. Adaptation to chromaticity and luminance, for RP (Table 1).
Unique hue loci for 6500 K (solid line), 5500 K (long dashes), and
2850 K (short dashes). Equivalent wavelength e for all whites is
normalized at 700 nm622 e. Ordinate: Luminance (L) at log
intervals between indicated Ls (as other Figs also). Arrow indicates
613 nm boundary between dominant (nm) and equivalent wavelength
(e).
4 Nulls and maxima for (no-contrast) adaptation to luminance and
to adapting white are possibly the same. Chromatic adaptation for
RP and SD for whites 6500–3400 K (Fig. 2, dotted curve), is a
similar function to hue-shift for no-contrast L (Pridmore, 1999). Its
nulls with the mean shift (dashed horizontal line) near 470, 490, 545,
615 nm, and particularly its maxima near 480, 510, 575 nm, 430 e,
resemble those for hue-shift in no-contrast L (subclasses B and D in
Table 4).
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Fig. 2. Chromatic adaptation (illuminant color temperature) for ten constant hues over the full hue cycle for whites 2850, 3400, 5500, 6500 K,
for 1 cd:m2 (dashed line) and 10 cd:m2 (solid line). Subject RP. Hues: unique hues (*), binary hues (arrows), and two constant hues ‘460’ and ‘525’
nm (nm for 6500 K). Data from Tables 1 and 2. Equivalent wavelength e is normalized with white 6500 K at 400 nm438 e (for red:blue hues)
and 700 nm622 e (for red hues). Top Inset: wavelength shift (nm:e) with decreasing color temperature 6500–2850 K, for ten constant hues in
6500 K (fully adapted) when adjusted to same apparent hue after full adaptation to 2850 K; for 10 cd:m2 stimuli, and RP (solid line). Dashed
horizontal: mean hue-shift (3.5 nm:e) for whole hue cycle. Dotted curve: as for RP but mean data for 2 subjects, RP, SD, and for color
temperatures 6500–3400 K.
pair did not appear unique, one stimulus was adjusted
to hue-match the unique.
Results are at Table 3. Invariants b or y appear unique
hues; this is almost true of g (and is for L above 1:10
cd:m2) but not r, which is yellowish.
The unique hue data are more complex. The following
paragraphs attempt to categorize the data (but readers
may prefer Section 3.5.1, below). Neither the dim nor the
bright stimulus, when both are the wavelength of the dim
unique hue (e.g. *b at 473 nm), ever appeared unique hues,
for any of the four hues. For g and r : To hue-match the
dim stimulus, the bright stimulus needed to be adjusted
negatively to the unique hue wavelength for 1 cd:m2 at
Table 1. Both dim and bright stimuli (unique hue
wavelengths for 0.1 and 1 cd:m2) then appeared unique.
For b and y : To hue-match the dim stimulus, the bright
stimulus needed to be adjusted negatively; shifting it
further from the bright unique’s wavelength at 1 cd:m2
(e.g. *b at 476 nm); so the two uniques for 0.1 and 1 cd:m2
(dim and bright stimuli) evidently do not hue-match in
this (contrast) parameter. For all hues: with dim and
bright stimuli set at the wavelength of the bright unique
hue (e.g. *b at 476 nm), both stimuli hue-matched without
needing adjustment.
A unique hue cannot be represented by one wave-
length, or one unique pair of wavelengths for the L ratio,
for the contrast parameter. Several pairs of (dim and
bright) wavelengths can appear unique hue, depending
on the hue-matched wavelength. A pair of unique hues
will consist of either: the unique hue wavelength for the
dim or bright L (e.g. *b, 473 or 476 nm) and its
hue-matched wavelength at the other L (e.g. 473:471 or
475:476 nm); or several pairs of wavelengths between
those of the dim and bright uniques, e.g. 474:475 nm. The
variety increases with greater L ratios, e.g. 1:100 for
0.32:32 cd:m2 (Table 1), where unique pairs for say *b
may be any wavelength from 474–482 nm and its
hue-matched wavelength, e.g. 474:472 nm, or 482:482
nm. Invariant b is also 482 nm but its wavelength differs
markedly from *b 474 nm for 0.32 cd:m2, and from the
unique pair 474:472 nm.
3.5.1. Summary
Though spectral invariants usually appear unique
hues, unique hue wavelengths are not necessarily invari-
ants. The *b:*y system of (contrast) unique hues func-
tions quite differently from the *g:*r. Every pair of
wavelengths listed for 0.1 and 1 cd:m2 (excluding green
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or red invariants) in Table 3 appears unique hue. At
least one of these hue-matched wavelengths is close to a
traditional no-contrast unique hue for the respective L.
So the two subclasses of uniques (contrast and no-con-
trast) may be summarized as usually similar in wave-
length (for ratios about 1:10). For the contrast
parameter, where several wavelengths can appear the
same hue, there is no single wavelength that quantifies
a unique hue. So, unique hue can only be closely
measured in the no-contrast parameter.
4. Discussion of Part 1
4.1. Unique hues as a function of luminance
Lacking clear data, various hypotheses exist (e.g.
Larimer et al., 1975; Werner & Wooten, 1979; Drum,
1989; Schefrin & Werner, 1990) on the variance:invari-
ance of unique hues with L. Most such models predict
that *b:*y functions differently from *g:*r ; but none is
entirely supported by present data.
Present data (Fig. 1) indicate that all uniques shift
with L by similar amounts of wavelength, but in op-
posed directions as pairs of *b:*y 6ersus *g:*r. For
white 6500 K, from 0.01–3200 cd:m2 (common range
for all four uniques), the shifts are: *b16 nm; *y17
nm; *g 13 nm; *r  12 e. The mean shift is 2.8
nm for *b or *y, and 2.3 nm:e for *g or *r, per 10:1
step in L ; but the shift varies slightly with low or high
L ; and *y shifts more (about 4 nm per step) in whites
2850 or 3400 K. Nonspectral wavelengths (c or e) are
always uncertain in comparisons with spectral wave-
lengths, though equivalent wavelength e is designed to
change with hue at similar rates to central spectrum
wavelengths. Certainly, e ’s 12 e shift for *r compares
well with *g ’s 13 nm shift, in contrast to complemen-
tary wavelength’s 5 c shift from 498–493.3 c.
The indicated shifts are corroborated by data for
no-contrast hue-shift in Pridmore (1999). Those data,
represented as constant hue loci (reproduced in Section
5, below, as Fig. 6) at 10 nm:e intervals, include
wavelengths near each unique hue. These loci closely
duplicate the slope of unique hue loci in Fig. 1.
4.2. Comparison with pre6ious studies: no-contrast lumi-
nance
Munsell and NCS color order systems give extensive
data on object color constant hues as a function of
Table 3
Unique hues for the contrast parameter (simultaneous or successive stimuli) of 0.1:1 cd:m2 luminance ratio, for white 6500 K and subject RPa
Dim stimulus Bright stimulus Hue appearance and comment(After adjustment)
(l nm) (nm)(l nm)
Blue
c474 0 Both invariants appear *b (because between *b wavelengths 473 and 476 nm?)c474
471 2473 Both appear *b (because one is *b). Before matching, 473 nm dimrB, 473 nm
brightgB
Both appear *b (because one is *b) without adjusting to hue-match. Both are too0*476475:476
near to cb to discriminate
Green
c510 c515 0 Both invariants appear bG but almost *g
*515 Both appear *g (both are *g). Before hue-matching, 515 nm dimbG, 515 nm*512:513 2
brightyG
Both appear *g (because one is *g) without adjusting to hue-match. Both are too0*512512:513
near to cg to discriminate. 512 nm dim and 513 nm dim appeared the same (as
above)
Yellow
Both invariants appear *y (one is *y)c574 0c574
570*572 2 Both appear *y (one is *y). Before matching, 572 nm dimY, 572 nm brightrY
Both appear *y (because one is *y and cy) without adjusting to hue-match574 *574 0
Red
c494.2 c(625 e) c494.2 c (625 e) 0 Both invariants appear distinctly yR
*496.5 c(631 e) *495.7 c (629 e) Both appear *r (both are *r). Before hue-matching 496.5c dimyR, 496.5 c bright1 c:2 e
bR
*495.7 c (629 e)495.7:496 c 0 Both appear *r (one is *r) without adjusting to hue-match
a Bright stimulus 1 cd:m2 at column 2 hue-matches the dim stimulus 0.1 cd:m2, after adjusting the former’s wavelength by the amount at column
3. Shown for each hue are B–B invariant hues, c for 0.1:1 cd:m2 and unique hues * (from Table 1 for no-contrast) for 0.1 cd:m2 and 1 cd:m2,
in that order, together with their hue-matched wavelengths. Apparent hues: bG, bluish green; bR, bluish red; yR, yellowish red; gB, greenish blue.
Every pair of listed wavelengths (excluding cg and cr invariants) for 0.1 and 1 cd:m2 appears unique hue.
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Table 4
Two systems of classing hue-shifta
Contrast parameter (nm)Luminance (cd:m2) No-contrast parameter (nm)Subclass number
First System
1. Invariants 4740.1:1 510 574 626 e
0.1:1 4602. Invariants 495 546 600
471–6 512–5 570–4 629–31 e3. Uniques 0.1:1
0.1 4734. Uniques 515 572 631 e
1.0 476 512 574 629 e
Second System
474 510 574 626 e0.1:1A. Nulls
0.1:1B. Nulls 460 495 546 600
C. Maxima 4500.1:1 490–5 530–40 605
4740.1:1 510D. Maxima 570 430 e
a Data (wavelength nm:e for 0.1 and 1 cd:m2) for white 6500 K and RP (Tables 1 and 2, and Pridmore, 1999). First system’s classes are in6ariant
and unique hues, subclassed by contrast and no-contrast L parameters. Subclasses 1, 3, 4, are similar but Subclass 2 is unrelated. Second system’s
subclasses (A–D below) are hue-shift nulls (i.e. invariants) and maxima, similarly subclassed by contrast and no-contrast parameters. Two sets of
hues broadly fit all four subclasses: spectral uniques (plus either *r 629 e or binary r:b 435 e) fit subclasses A and D; and, as the second set, the
spectral binaries (plus constant hue 460 nm) fit subclasses B and C. Spectral binaries are: 495; 545; 600 nm. Spectral uniques for 0.1 or 1 cd:m2
(above) are: 473; 512; 572 nm.
Value or lightness. Some shifts, e.g. *b and *g, conflict
between systems; but both systems, as plotted by Hunt
(1989), indicate *y about 570 nm shifts positively and
*r shifts negatively (from nonspectral towards spectral)
with increasing Value or luminance factor; in agreement
with present data.
Of nine previous studies of aperture color uniques
(see Section 1), two studies (Akita et al., 1964; Gordon
& Abramov, 1988) disagree with the present study’s
directional shifts for all but one of their (three or four)
mean unique hues. In contrast, four of the previous
studies (Boynton & Gordon, 1965; Ayama et al., 1987;
Ikeda & Uehira, 1989; Schefrin & Werner, 1990) agree
with the present study’s directional shifts for all, or all
but one, of their (three or four) mean uniques. In
addition, Larimer et al. (1975) noted that nonspectral
*r when brightened shifted to bluish-red, in agreement
with *r slopes in Fig. 1.
Ayama et al. (1987) give data on binary hues’ shift
with increasing L. Their mean shifts for 10–1000 td
(about 1–100 cd:m2) indicate binaries are practically
invariant except r:b shifts shorter and y:r shifts longer.
These shifts agree with present data (Table 2) except y:r
(which is invariant). Ayama et al. also give data from
six other studies on two, three or four binaries. The
means (weighted by N subjects, 13–15 for spectrals) for
the studies’ respective luminances, or for 100 td or 12
ml where various Ls are listed, are: r:b 566 c ; b:g 494
nm; g:y 552 nm; y:r 602 nm. These agree closely with
the present data for four subjects (Table 2, 6500 K),
whose means are 565 c, 496, 551, 602 nm.
An important and most convincing feature of the
present data is that uniques *b:*y shift in an opposed
direction to uniques *g:*r. This trend pattern is unre-
ported in previous studies, possibly because only three
uniques were tested (lacking the essential two pairs) or
L range was too small to show significant shifts. The
pattern is no surprise since the y:b and r:g opponent-
color processes are widely agreed to influence hue-shift
(Hurvich & Jameson, 1955; Larimer et al., 1975).
4.2.1. Reasons
The present data show a clearer pattern of wave-
length shift with luminance than previous studies. Some
reasons are suggested:
1. The present study’s main strength is its extensive
luminance range (5 or 6 log luminance). This is
three or five times greater than previous studies for
long flash or steady stimuli, of 1 or rarely 2 log L.
2. The experimenter’s instructions to subjects focused
on finding the critical points, as in Purdy (1931).
These helped subjects find their innate unique hue.
3. Reliability of subjects RP and LS improved with
practice in this, a pilot, and preceding, studies.
Hue-shift discrimination is difficult because the
higher L gives higher colorfulness for both unique
hue components, and either may be the most notice-
able initially. Steady stimuli also aided
discrimination.
4. The larger number of subjects (than most studies)
gave a higher probability of mean data representing
normal vision. Of 11 subjects for 6500 K, 4 (e.g. GS;
Table 1) had unusual uniques or shifts but the
means showed consistent shifts.
4.3. Complementary relationships
Unique *b and *y are complementary wavelengths
93 nm (with a few exceptions) for all Ls and whites.
Unique *g and *r are not complementaries. The differ-
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ence relates to studies on chromatic-response functions
and opponent process additivity (Hurvich & Jameson,
1955; Larimer et al., 1974, 1975), which demonstrate that
*b and *y (as equilibria of r:g opponent process) are
complementary and thus linear while *g and *r (equi-
libria of y:b opponent process) are nonlinear. The
complementariness of *b and *y necessitates their shift-
ing together for all Ls or whites, and provides a valuable
check of data in present or previous studies.
4.4. Comparison with pre6ious studies: chromatic adapta-
tion
With white’s decreasing color temperature, the entire
yellow region and a narrow blue region 465–495 nm
show large positive shifts (Fig. 2, top inset). Other shifts
are slight. This, other than the substantial blue shift,
broadly agrees with previous studies for object colors
(Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982). Fig. 2 shows that uniques shift
as opponent-colors pairs: *b and *y shift longer while *g
and *r are almost constant wavelength. The opponency
is clearer in relation to the mean shift (dashed horizontal,
Fig. 2), where *b:*y shift positively while *g:*r shift
negatively.4 This opponency is not featured in previous
studies and models (Hurvich & Jameson, 1956;
Bartleson, 1979a,b; Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982). A principal
(and almost certainly true) feature of the present data is
the same direction of shift for *b and *y, as may be
expected in order to maintain b and y complementariness
for any white or L (Larimer et al., 1974, 1975).
Part 2: relations between unique, binary, and invariant hues
5. Discussion
This Part is in effect a discussion of this and the
previous papers’ data.
Fig. 4. Chromatic adaptation for mean of two subjects RP and LS.
Wavelength shift of unique hues for 1 cd:m2 (dashed line) and 10
cd:m2 (solid line), and of B–B invariant hues (dotted line) for 1:10
cd:m2, as a function of adapting illuminant color temperature (ordi-
nate). Equivalent wavelength e is normalized at 700 nm (labeled in
parenthesis)622 e for all whites. Note the abcissa is broken.
5.1. Relations between subclasses of uniques and in6ariants
Four subclasses of invariants and uniques were iden-
tified in Section 1. Their data may now be compared.
Table 4 gives examples for each subclass for 0.1 and 1
cd:m2, viewed successively in the contrast parameter or
singly in the no-contrast parameter (where uniques for
each L are listed). Subclass (2) does not seem to relate
to Subclass (1), Subclass (3), or Subclass (4), which are
similar. Subclass (3)’s uniques seem irrelevant as they
cannot be closely defined. However, Subclass (2)’s coin-
cidence with binaries leads to a second, more satisfactory,
system of classifying the principal components of hue-
shift: by nulls and maxima (Table 4; discussed in Section
5.5).
Relations between no-contrast uniques and invariants
are defined below.
5.2. Relations with B–B in6ariants
Fig. 3 shows B–B invariant hues of various ratios, with
increasing L, for 6500 K and RP. (The same trends apply
to other subjects). Invariants are vertical lines, between
L limits of L ratios, and tend to group near unique hue
loci (curves). Invariants b and y show simpler trends than
g and r, which group more closely.
5.2.1. Blue and yellow in6ariants
Fig. 3’s largest L ratio (longest vertical line) is 1:1000
cd:m2: its b and y invariants are longer wavelength than
the unique hue curve; as also for ratio 1:100 (labeled),
0.32:32 cd:m2. The smallest L ratio is 1:2 (shortest
vertical line, 0.15:0.3 cd:m2): its b and y invariants are
shorter than the unique. Intermediate ratios (e.g. 1:10, for
0.1:1, 1:10, 10:100 cd:m2) intersect unique hue curves, i.e.
they shift in close alliance with uniques.
Fig. 3. Unique hues (curves), for their traditional no-contrast parame-
ter, and Bezold–Brucke invariant hues shown for various L ratios (by
vertical lines between L ratio limits) for RP and 6500 K. Some ratios
are labeled. Note the absicca is broken, omitting 520–560 nm (as also
Fig. 4).
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5.2.2. Green and red in6ariants
Again the 1:10 L ratio invariants shift with uniques,
but to shorter wavelength. All 3 examples of 1:10 ratio
(invariant r for 10:100 cd:m2 is hidden:overlapped by
1:1000 cd:m2) shift shorter with higher L and are
shorter than the unique, particularly r. But g and r
invariants (unlike b and y) of larger L ratios are
neutered by two opposing trends: higher L tends to
shorten the invariants (like their uniques) whereas
higher L ratio tends to lengthen (all) invariants. So they
remain in two tight groups near 510 and 620 nm:e.
5.2.3. Relationship principles
The relationship between uniques and B–B:contrast
invariants may be defined by the following principles
(or guidelines):
1. Invariants for a given L ratio shift with increasing L
level (in close alliance with uniques’ shift) as follows:
shorter for g and r, longer for b and y.
2. Increasing L ratio tends to lengthen invariant
wave length (but see Principle 3 below) relative to
uniques (e.g. b and y invariants for 1:2 L ratios are
shorter, and those for 1:1000 ratios are longer, than
uniques); but 1:10 ratios remain close to uniques at
all Ls and appear unique hue (except r and low L g).
3. For g and r invariants Principle 1 opposes and can
nullify Principle 2.
5.2.4. Chromatic adaptation
Section 5 focuses on 6500 K to simplify the discus-
sion. However, these relationship principles seem to
hold for all whites, as Fig. 4 illustrates for 1:10 cd:m2.
Loci are means of LS and RP. For all four color
temperatures, the invariants’ loci (dotted) remain simi-
larly related to the unique hue loci, i.e. at or between
the unique hue loci for 1 and 10 cd:m2 (for b and y), or
slightly shorter than both (for g and r). Further, the
parallel loci of uniques and invariants indicate that
invariants of a given L ratio are constant hue for any
white.
5.3. Relations with no–contrast in6ariants
This relationship is the core of no-contrast hue-shift
(or Pridmore effect, to differentiate this newly reported
effect [Pridmore, 1999] from B–B effect). Fig. 5 shows
no-contrast invariants as vertical lines for 1:10 L ratios,
lying midway between adjacent uniques which slope
markedly. The invariants coincide with binaries (Table
2), except invariant 460 nm, which is not a binary.
(B–B and no-contrast invariants are related by inter-
stimulus interval, which if increased from 0–40 s shifts
invariants to shorter wavelength [Pridmore, 1999]. The
shift’s progress is shown by invariants for 15 s interval
[dotted lines]). At Fig. 6 the uniques’ hue-shift is shown
relative to other constant hues: Invariants (arrowed) lie
between opposing hue-shifts, whose maxima are near
the uniques. Pairs of uniques have quite uniform op-
posed shifts, as shown by the almost constant means:
0.01 cd:m2: means for *b, *g : 493.5 nm; for *g, *y :
544 nm; for *y, *r : 602 nm.
3.2 cd:m2: means for *b, *g : 494.5 nm; for *g, *y :
543 nm; for *y, *r : 601.5 nm.
1000 cd:m2: means for *b, *g : 494 nm; for *g, *y : 544
nm; for *y, *r : 604 nm.
These means are identical 94 nm to those of no-con-
trast invariants for 0.1–100 cd:m2 (Table 1): 495, 545,
600 nm; so in principle one can define the other.
Because their shifts with L are minor and nonsystem
atic these invariants seem truly invariant with extensive
L. Unlike the others, the fourth invariant (termed ‘460’
nm) has no unique hue on its short-wavelength side.
Fig. 5. Unique hues (solid curves, ‘x’) and invariant hues (vertical lines) for the no-contrast parameter, for 6500 K and RP. No-contrast invariants
are practically binary hues (dashed lines) except invariant 460 nm, which differs from binary r:b. Dotted lines : invariants for 15 s interstimuli
interval. Data from Tables 1 and 2, and Pridmore (1999).
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Fig. 6. Constant hue loci for no-contrast parameter, from 0.1–100 cd:m2, for 6500 K and RP (Pridmore, 1999). Loci start at 0.1 cd:m2 at 10 nm
intervals, showing wavelength shift of constant hue at indicated luminances. Arrows: wavelengths of invariant hues. Crosses ( ) and dotted line:
unique hues (Fig. 1).
However, it is near the mean wavelength of *b and
binary r:b (Fig. 5, dashed curve); e.g. their mean for 1
or 100 cd:m2 is 456 nm.
5.3.1. Relationship principles
No-contrast invariants relate to uniques as follows:
1. Invariants, except ‘460’ nm, are means of the two
adjacent uniques (in wavelength and hue, i.e. binary
hue) and all four are invariant with extensive L,
pro6iding their pair of governing uniques maintain
uniform opposing shifts with L.
2. Invariant ‘460’ nm is near the mean of *b and binary
r:b.
5.4. Relations between no-contrast in6ariants and binary
hues
Wavelengths of the three spectral binary hues (near
495, 545, 600 nm; Table 2 for RP) coincide92 nm with
three no-contrast invariants (Table 1). For means of
two subjects (Table 2), wavelengths coincide 94 nm.
Both classes depend on maximum distance from adja-
cent uniques, so it is only logical that both are means of
those uniques. The means are almost invariant with L
due to the uniques’ uniform opposing shifts. Means of
previous data (summarized in Ayama et al., 1987)
similarly locate binaries near means of adjacent uniques
in terms of equi6alent wa6elength.
5.4.1. Relationship principles
It may be concluded, at least in principle, that:
1. Spectral binaries, b:g, g:y, y:r, are no-contrast
in variants, and both sets (of three hues) are means
of adjacent uniques in hue (as binaries) and
wavelength.
2. Nonspectral binary r:b is not invariant, but shifts
shorter with higher L.
5.5. Relations between unique hues and binary hues
This may well be the long-sought fundamental rela-
tionship (Hering, 1880; Vos, 1986) between ‘uniques
and invariants’, because it relates hue-shift nulls and
maxima for both contrast and no-contrast L. As Table
4 demonstrates from data, these two classes of hues can
each switch to hue-shift maxima or nulls, as detailed
below (Principle 1). Broadly, L contrast switches hue-
shift for spectral binaries on (as maxima) and spectral
uniques off (as nulls); and no-contrast switches the
reverse, i.e. binaries off (as nulls) and uniques on (as
maxima).
This relationship is also the simplest: all binaries are
approximately means of adjacent unique hues in terms
of equivalent wavelength e (as Fig. 5 shows) and, quite
obviously, apparent hue. The relation holds for binary
r:b when we use equivalent wavelength e to bridge the
nonspectral gap between spectrum extremes (or, less
accurately, CIE hue angle as another hue cycle scale).
For mid-range L, e.g. 3.2 cd:m2, r:b lies between *b 478
nm:e and *r 628 e (Table 1). The hue cycle ends are 410
e and 650 e,2 an interval of 240 e. Thus *r 628 e may
also be numerated as (628–240 ) 388 e. Mean of *r
388 e and *b 478 e is 433 e ; coinciding with binary r:b
434 e for 3.2 cd:m2 (Fig. 5, dashed locus). Binaries are
approximately means of unique hue pairs at all Ls
except only mid-range Ls for r:b, because its locus
slopes (Table 2, RP, SD). This holds 95 nm:e for each
of the four binaries as means of four subjects RP, SD,
JD, IC (see Tables 1 and 2), for 10 cd:m2.
5.5.1. Relationship principles
Two principles apply (note that Table 4 [at 2nd
System] gives examples of data for Principle 1):
1. Spectral binaries’ wavelengths, plus constant hue
‘460’ nm, are hue-shift maxima for the contrast
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parameter, and invariants for the no-contrast
parameter; while spectral uniques, plus either binary
r:b or *r, are hue-shift maxima for the no-contrast
parameter, and invariants for the contrast parameter
(Table 4).
2. Binary hues are means (in hue and wavelength nm
or e) of adjacent uniques for all Ls, except only
mid-range Ls 1–10 cd:m2 for nonspectral r:b.
Data in Tables 1 and 2 indicate examples of Principle 1
for various Ls and whites for RP and SD. Principle 1’s
pairing of hue-shift maxima and nulls is only accurate,
in some cases, to 910 nm, but this may be due to
experimental or subject variation; e.g. Boynton and
Gordon (1965) give 540–550 nm as maxima. ‘460’ nm
necessarily replaces nonspectral r:b in the ‘binary set’
(i.e. the spectral binaries plus ‘460’ nm) because r:b is
not constant with L. Notably, r:b (435 e) alternates
with *r as the fourth wavelength in the ‘unique set’. The
alternative hues enable the ‘unique set’ of four hues to
shift some 20 nm:e shorter (as no-contrast maxima) or
longer (as B–B nulls) than the ‘binary set’ of four fixed
hues. The unique set’s alternative modes subtly alter
slopes between Figs. 6 and 7.
6. General
Previous data exist for contrast and no-contrast lumi-
nances (though in different formats, e.g. Munsell hue’s
wavelength-shift by Value) but their hue-shifts have
been confused rather than differentiated. For example
Hunt (1989) compared the hue-shifts of aperture colors
(for successive stimuli) and object colors (from NCS
and Munsell data, for single stimuli), despite the differ-
ent viewing parameters. Unfortunately, conflicting hue-
shift curves between Munsell and NCS systems (Hunt,
1989) have obscured their difference from B–B hue-
shift. The reciprocal nature of the two parameters
(one’s maxima are the other’s nulls) has not been
evident due, principally, to lack of counterbalanced
experiments of the two parameters; secondly, paucity of
hue-shift data on binary hues; and thirdly, lack of data
for the whole hue cycle; all of which the present study
remedies to some extent. Binary hues lie midway be-
tween uniques and so might be expected, in hindsight,
to be maximally different to uniques in hue-shift (com-
pare Figs. 6 and 7).
As widely agreed (Hering, 1880; Hurvich & Jameson,
1955), and as present data extensively demonstrate,
hue-shift with L is clearly opponent-color coded: *b
and *y shift in opposition to *g and *r. This, together
with the switching of uniques’ hue-shifts (to:from max-
ima:nulls), suggests a physiological explanation may lie
in opponent color-coded, switching, cell responses
(Pridmore, 1999).
6.1. Equi6alent wa6elength
All the relations above could not have been recog-
nized and defined without a means of scaling the hue
cycle. Equivalent wavelength e, normalized at spectrum
extremes when required, seems both useful and
accurate.
6.2. Differences between uniques and in6ariants
Major differences between uniques and invariants are
summarized as follows.
B–B invariant r, and also g at low L, are distinctly
Fig. 7. Constant hue loci (93 nm) for the contrast parameter, for 1:10 L ratios at 10 nm:e intervals, for 6500 K and RP (Pridmore, 1999). Slope
within each 1:10 ratio (e.g. 1–10 cd:m2) indicates shift of hue of dim stimulus from bright stimulus (both of same wavelength indicated at ratio’s
base L, e.g. 1 cd:m2). Loci are hue-shift trend lines (as in Purdy, 1937) and constant hue to only 93 nm:e. Dashed vertical lines: B–B invariants
(arrows) within their L ratio limits. Dotted lines: unique hues (from Fig. 1). Spectral binaries, b:g etc., (invariants in Fig. 6) are now maximum
slopes.
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shorter wavelength than *r and *g (Fig. 7). Invariant r
and *r are distinguishable by hue (Larimer et al., 1975;
Pridmore, 1999). So B–B invariant r (and g at low L)
is not unique hue.
Decreasing or increasing L ratio (and thus L con-
trast) shortens or lengthens the wavelength of B–B
invariants relative to uniques (Fig. 3), e.g. invariant b
for L ratio 0.32:32 cd:m2 (1:100) is 482 nm for RP.
Unique *b for 0.32 cd:m2 is 474 nm and is 482 nm for
32 cd:m2. Clearly, *b 474 nm is not invariant. Because
the wavelength range of the two uniques (e.g. 474–482
nm) is larger than the invariant (482 nm), spectral
invariants usually appear unique hue but one of the two
uniques is usually not invariant, for 1:10 L ratios or
larger.
Increasing interstimuli interval similarly reduces L
contrast effects. Forty second intervals radically short-
ened the wavelength of invariant hues for 1:10 cd:m2 Ls
from 476, 508, 575 nm, 622 e (for 0 s interval), to 461,
496, 547 nm, 600 nm. The latter (no-contrast) invari-
ants lie midway between uniques (Fig. 5).
In summary, invariants and uniques are separate
phenomena which coincide in certain conditions. They
do not coincide in either the contrast or no-contrast
parameter; but closely coincide in mixed parameters, as
B–B invariants and no-contrast unique hues (except
red), at least for one of the L ratio’s two uniques.
6.3. Role of unique hues in B–B and no-contrast hue-
shift
Unique hues dominate both B–B hue-shift (as invari-
ants) and no-contrast hue-shift (as or near hue-shift
maxima), in accord with Principle 1 of unique and
binary hue relations. Figs. 6 and 7 show constant hue
loci for no-contrast and contrast parameters. Only near
unique hues (dotted) do constant hue loci remain the
same slope for both parameters. (Note that B–B invari-
ants [dashed] shift between L levels in a sawtooth curve,
generally following unique hue loci.)
6.4. Slope con6ergences
6.4.1. Contrast parameter
Fig. 7 shows that loci (for the contrast parameter)
converge on *b and *y with lower L and converge on
*g and *r with higher L. (Convergence means less
wavelengths appear nearly unique.) This accords with
Helmholtz’s principle (Helmholtz, 1896; Hurvich &
Jameson, 1955), that a higher L hue cycle has more
blue and yellow hues, while that in lower L has more
green and red hues.
6.4.2. No-contrast parameter
Fig. 6 shows that slopes (for the no-contrast parame-
ter) converge on no-contrast invariants (arrowed), i.e.
spectral binaries and 460 nm. With higher L, loci
converge on binaries b:g (495 nm) or y:r (600 nm); and
with lower L, on g:y (546 nm) or 460 nm (reddish-
blue). Thus more of the latter hues comprise the high L
hue cycle. This pattern, which does not accord with
Helmholtz’s principle, broadly agrees with Munsell Sys-
tem data on (no-contrast) hue-shift as a function of
Value: The chromaticity gamut in Munsell-CIE charts
shrinks with higher Value until, at Value 8 or 9, only
yellow-green hues and red-blue hues remain. These
data, like Fig. 6, disprove the frequent assertion that
Helmholtz’s principle pertains to heteroluminous colors
even when viewed singly.
7. Summary
The relations between unique hues and binary hues
(Section 5.5) represent the most important of, and
generally summarize, the findings described in Part 2.
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